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The S. pombe SAGA complex controls
the switch from proliferation to sexual
differentiation through the opposing roles
of its subunits Gcn5 and Spt8
Dominique Helmlinger,1 Samuel Marguerat,2 Judit Villén,3 Steven P. Gygi,3 Jürg Bähler,2

and Fred Winston1,4

1Department of Genetics, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts 02115, USA; 2Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute,
Hinxton, Cambridge CB10 1HH, United Kingdom; 3Department of Cell Biology, Harvard Medical School,
Boston, Massachusetts 02115, USA

The SAGA complex is a conserved multifunctional coactivator known to play broad roles in eukaryotic
transcription. To gain new insights into its functions, we performed biochemical and genetic analyses of
SAGA in the fission yeast, Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Purification of the S. pombe SAGA complex showed
that its subunit composition is identical to that of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Analysis of S. pombe SAGA
mutants revealed that SAGA has two opposing roles regulating sexual differentiation. First, in nutrient-rich
conditions, the SAGA histone acetyltransferase Gcn5 represses ste11+, which encodes the master regulator of
the mating pathway. In contrast, the SAGA subunit Spt8 is required for the induction of ste11+ upon nutrient
starvation. Chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments suggest that these regulatory effects are direct, as
SAGA is physically associated with the ste11+ promoter independent of nutrient levels. Genetic tests suggest
that nutrient levels do cause a switch in SAGA function, as spt8� suppresses gcn5� with respect to ste11+

derepression in rich medium, whereas the opposite relationship, gcn5� suppression of spt8�, occurs during
starvation. Thus, SAGA plays distinct roles in the control of the switch from proliferation to differentiation in
S. pombe through the dynamic and opposing activities of Gcn5 and Spt8.
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Transcription initiation is highly regulated and plays
critical roles in the growth and differentiation of cells. In
eukaryotes, its regulation involves several different
classes of factors, including gene-specific regulators, gen-
eral factors, and coactivators (Martinez 2002). Coactiva-
tors are multiprotein complexes that can possess dif-
ferent functions, including histone modification and
nucleosome remodeling activities, as well as interac-
tions with gene-specific activators and general transcrip-
tion factors (Naar et al. 2001). While studies have clearly
demonstrated that some coactivator complexes contain
multiple activities, there is little understanding of how
these activities are coordinated in transcriptional regu-
lation.

One well-studied, multifunctional coactivator is the
SAGA complex (Spt–Ada–Gcn5 acetyltransferase). SAGA
was initially discovered in Saccharomyces cerevisiae

(Grant et al. 1997), where it has been extensively char-
acterized and shown to be composed of 19 distinct sub-
units (Daniel and Grant 2007). Three sets of SAGA com-
ponents are known to play direct roles in transcriptional
regulation. First, Gcn5 is a histone acetyltransferase
(HAT) and, along with two other SAGA components,
Ada2 and Ada3 (Ngg1), forms a functional module
within SAGA that acetylates histone H3 on four resi-
dues—K9, K14, K18, and K23—within nucleosomal
substrates (Grant et al. 1999; Balasubramanian et al.
2002). Second, Spt3 and Spt8 recruit the general factor
TATA-binding protein (TBP) to certain promoters
(Dudley et al. 1999; Bhaumik and Green 2001, 2002; Lar-
schan and Winston 2001). Spt3 and Spt8 also have been
shown to negatively regulate the recruitment of TBP
(Belotserkovskaya et al. 2000; Yu et al. 2003; Warfield et
al. 2004). Third, Ubp8 is a histone deubiquitylase for
histone H2B at K123 (Henry et al. 2003; K.K. Lee et al.
2005). Ubp8 forms a functional module with other
SAGA components—Sgf11, Sgf73, and Sus1 (Ingvarsdot-
tir et al. 2005; K.K. Lee et al. 2005; Shukla et al. 2006;
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Kohler et al. 2008). A combination of genetic, microar-
ray, and structural studies strongly suggests that these
three sets of SAGA factors function in distinct and in-
dependent fashions within SAGA (Grant et al. 1997;
Roberts and Winston 1997; Sterner et al. 1999; Lee et al.
2000; Ingvarsdottir et al. 2005). Intriguingly, one study
reported that different SAGA activities, Gcn5 and Spt3,
have opposing roles in transcriptional regulation of the
HO gene in S. cerevisiae (Yu et al. 2003). Finally, other
SAGA components have been shown to have other tran-
scriptional roles, including interactions with transcrip-
tional activators and other general transcription factors,
mRNA export, transcription elongation, and structural
integrity of SAGA (Daniel and Grant 2007).

SAGA is highly conserved, as orthologous complexes
with compositions similar to S. cerevisiae SAGA have
been identified in larger eukaryotes, including human
and Drosophila (Lee and Workman 2007; Nagy and Tora
2007). In addition, electron microscopic studies have
shown a high degree of structural conservation between
the human and yeast complexes (Brand et al. 1999; Wu et
al. 2004). Several studies have revealed a variety of im-
portant roles for SAGA in metazoans, such as disease,
development, DNA repair, and gene regulation (Lee and
Workman 2007; Nagy and Tora 2007). Thus, SAGA plays
broad and important regulatory roles from yeast to hu-
man.

We initiated analysis of SAGA from the fission yeast
Schizosaccharomyces pombe. S. pombe is highly diver-
gent from S. cerevisiae (Wood et al. 2002), and numerous
studies have demonstrated that, in many ways, S. pombe
chromatin structure and transcriptional regulation are
more closely related to mammalian cells than to S. cere-
visiae (Grewal and Jia 2007). Therefore, study of SAGA
in S. pombe provides an opportunity to elucidate the
functions of this coactivator in a highly divergent organ-
ism, but with the availability of all the tools of yeast
research. Some studies have already identified and initi-
ated characterization of putative components of S.
pombe SAGA. Among these, S. pombe Gcn5 was iden-
tified previously by sequence homology (Mitsuzawa et
al. 2001) and, together with Ada2, was shown to contrib-
ute to local meiotic recombination through histone H3-
K9 and K14 acetylation at the ade6-M26 hotspot (Ya-
mada et al. 2004; Hirota et al. 2008). In addition, micro-
array analyses have shown that Gcn5 is involved in the
regulation of a subset of genes induced during salt stress
(Johnsson et al. 2006). Other S. pombe orthologs of S.
cerevisiae SAGA components have also been identified
by sequence homology, including Spt3 (Madison and
Winston 1998), Taf5 (Yamamoto et al. 1997; Mitsuzawa
et al. 2001), Taf6 (Mitsuzawa and Ishihama 2002), and
Tra1 (Hayashi et al. 2007). Finally, sep9+, which was
identified in a screen for genes required for cytokinesis
and sexual differentiation, was suggested to be the ortho-
log of S. cerevisiae SPT8 (Grallert et al. 1999; Sipiczki et
al. 1999).

Here, we characterized the S. pombe SAGA complex
using both biochemical and genetic approaches. We pu-
rified S. pombe SAGA and found that its subunit com-

position is identical to that of S. cerevisiae, emphasizing
the high degree of conservation of this complex. Genetic
analysis of S. pombe SAGA mutants has revealed that
SAGA plays at least two key roles during the sexual dif-
ferentiation pathway. This pathway, from mating to
meiosis, is specifically activated in G1 in response to
nutrient starvation, and it serves as an excellent model
to study how cells respond to external cues to initiate
differentiation (Davey 1998; Harigaya and Yamamoto
2007). The switch from proliferation to differentiation is
driven by an extensive gene expression program, con-
trolled by the master regulator Ste11, a high-mobility-
group box-containing transcription factor (Sugimoto et
al. 1991; Mata and Bähler 2006; Mata et al. 2007). Among
the direct targets of Ste11 activation is mei2+, which
functions as the trigger of meiosis. Our studies show that
Gcn5 is required to repress transcription of ste11+ and
mei2+ in nutrient-rich conditions, where these genes are
normally repressed. In contrast, Spt8 is required for the
induction of these genes that normally occurs upon a
shift to starvation medium. Chromatin immunoprecipi-
tation (ChIP) analyses suggested that these opposing
regulatory roles are direct. Finally, genetic evidence sug-
gests that Gcn5 and Spt8 play antagonistic and dynamic
roles to allow SAGA to function both as a negative and a
positive regulator, depending on nutrient conditions.
Taken together, our results reveal that the control of a
master regulator of cell fate decision, S. pombe Ste11,
depends on different activities of the SAGA complex for
the switch from mitotic growth to sexual differentiation.

Results

The composition of the SAGA complex is identical
between S. pombe and S. cerevisiae

To study the SAGA coactivator complex from S. pombe,
we first wanted to identify all the components of the
complex. Homology searches identified the putative S.
pombe orthologs of the S. cerevisiae SPT7 and ADA1
(HFI1) genes, which encode two core SAGA subunits. To
purify S. pombe SAGA, a tandem affinity purification
(TAP) sequence was fused onto the 3� end of each of
these two S. pombe genes. Both spt7�TAP and
ada1�TAP alleles appeared functional, as these strains
did not exhibit the poor growth phenotype observed for
strains in which these genes were deleted (our unpub-
lished observations). Each TAP-tagged protein was then
affinity-purified using three salt concentrations (150 mM
NaCl, 350 mM NaCl, and 600 mM NaCl), and the copu-
rifying proteins were analyzed by mass spectrometry. By
this analysis, purifications of Spt7 and Ada1 each iden-
tified an identical complex of 19 proteins at all three salt
concentrations (Supplemental Table 1). The composition
of S. pombe SAGA is highly conserved, as each member
of the complex was identified as the corresponding or-
tholog of each subunit of S. cerevisiae SAGA (Supple-
mental Table 1). We also separated the purified SAGA
complex on a gradient SDS-PAGE and visualized it by
silver staining, revealing several specific bands at the
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expected sizes (Fig. 1). A few other proteins were also
recovered but are likely nonspecific, as all corresponded
to highly abundant ribosomal proteins, translation fac-
tors, and metabolic enzymes. We did not detect addi-
tional subunits that have been identified as part of re-
lated SAGA complexes, such as Chd1, Rtg2, and Ahc1 in
S. cerevisiae, or Atac1 in Drosophila melanogaster (Eb-
erharter et al. 1999; Pray-Grant et al. 2002, 2005; Guel-
man et al. 2006). BLAST searches failed to identify pro-
teins orthologous to S. cerevisiae Rtg2 and Ahc1 or to D.
melanogaster Atac1 in S. pombe. We thus purified the
SAGA coactivator complex from S. pombe and showed
that its subunit composition is identical to that of S.
cerevisiae and mammalian SAGA complexes (Supple-
mental Table 2). This result fits well with the high de-
gree of conservation in the composition and structure of
SAGA suggested by previous studies (Wu et al. 2004; Lee
and Workman 2007).

Transcriptome analysis of the SAGA HAT module
suggests a role in mating and meiosis

SAGA has been previously shown to regulate transcrip-
tion using many different activities (Daniel and Grant
2007). We focused on the HAT function, which has been
studied extensively both in S. cerevisiae and in mamma-
lian systems (Nagy and Tora 2007). Gcn5 possesses the
catalytic HAT activity of the SAGA complex (Grant et
al. 1997), and two other SAGA components, Ada2 and
Ada3, are required for Gcn5 to acetylate nucleosomal
histone H3 (Grant et al. 1999). To identify the genes
whose expression is regulated by SAGA HAT activity,
we constructed gcn5�, ada2�, and ada3� mutants and
performed microarray analyses, comparing each mutant

with wild-type. The expression profiles of all three mu-
tants were highly similar and, surprisingly, the expres-
sion of only a small number of genes was affected more
than twofold (∼55 genes; 1.1% of total) (Fig. 2A; Supple-
mental Tables 3–5). In S. cerevisiae, gcn5� causes a
greater effect, as mutant cells show a modest, global
diminution of transcript levels (Huisinga and Pugh 2004)
with the expression of ∼4% of all genes being affected
more than twofold (Lee et al. 2000). To test for such a
global effect in our data set, the expression data were
renormalized using bacterial spikes added in equal quan-
tities to the RNA samples. This approach allows detec-
tion of global changes that would otherwise be lost after
classical microarray normalization procedures (K.M. Lee
et al. 2005). Interestingly, we were unable to detect any
global decrease in transcript levels in gcn5�, ada2�, or
ada3� mutants by this analysis (data not shown). Our
results, then, suggest that the HAT module of SAGA
regulates a limited number of genes or it is functionally
redundant with other regulators in S. pombe. The high
overlap between Gcn5-, Ada2- and Ada3-regulated genes
in S. pombe is consistent with previous data showing
that these three subunits form a distinct functional mod-
ule in S. cerevisiae.

To determine whether any particular biological pro-
cess was affected in gcn5�, ada2�, and ada3� mutants,
genes whose expression was significantly altered in all
three mutants were analyzed for enrichment of Gene
Ontology (GO) categories (Aslett and Wood 2006) or
transcriptional modules (Tanay et al. 2005). Among the
genes with decreased mRNA levels, there was no signif-
icant enrichment for any category. However, the set of
genes with increased mRNA levels was significantly en-
riched for genes involved in mating or meiosis and sporu-
lation (in gcn5� mutants, P = 3.2 × 10−5 and 9.8 × 10−6

for mating and meiosis-sporulation genes, respectively).
This observation prompted us to look specifically at
genes known to be targets of the transcription factor
Ste11, the master regulator of the sexual differentiation
pathway, which directs cells from mitotic growth to
mating and meiosis in S. pombe (Sugimoto et al. 1991;
Mata and Bähler 2006). We found that Ste11 target genes
were significantly enriched and represented ∼20% of
genes with elevated mRNA levels in gcn5�, ada2�, and
ada3� mutants (Fig. 2B, columns 1–3). This set included
ste11+ itself, whose expression is autoregulated (Kuni-
tomo et al. 2000).

These expression profiles were obtained from a het-
erothallic strain, which contains cells of only one mating
type and is thus unable to express all the genes required
for sexual differentiation. Therefore, we recreated the
gcn5� mutant strain in a mating-competent homothallic
h90 background and measured mRNA levels by microar-
rays. In the h90 gcn5� strain grown under rich condi-
tions, we found that 82 genes, including ste11+, had in-
creased mRNA levels, and 36 genes had decreased levels
greater than twofold (Supplemental Tables 6, 7). Analy-
sis of GO categories in the set of genes with increased
mRNA levels revealed an even more striking represen-
tation of genes involved in all aspects of sexual differen-

Figure 1. Purification of the SAGA coactivator complex from
S. pombe. Proteins copurifying with Ada1-TAP were separated
on an SDS 5%–20% gradient polyacrylamide gel and visualized
by silver nitrate staining. An untagged control strain is shown
(“no tag”), and corresponding nonspecific bands are marked
with asterisks. Each putative SAGA subunit was assigned to a
specific band on the gel based on predicted molecular weight
and isoelectric point (Supplemental Table 2) and, in some cases,
Western blot analysis. The positions of molecular weight mark-
ers (MW) are shown on the left.
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tiation (P = 2.4 × 10−19 for mating genes; P = 3.7 × 10−38

for meiosis-sporulation genes; P = 5.3 × 10−30 for Ste11
target genes). Of the 82 genes with increased mRNA lev-
els in gcn5� mutants, 68 (83%) are involved in mating
and/or meiosis, including 29 (35%) direct Ste11 target
genes (Fig. 2C). These percentages represent a highly sig-
nificant enrichment over their proportion in the S.
pombe genome (20%, P = 3.6 × 10−37 for mating/meiosis;
1.5%, P = 2.4 × 10−136 for Ste11 targets). To test the role
of Ste11 in the derepression of mating and meiosis genes
observed in the gcn5� mutant, an h90 gcn5� ste11�
double mutant was constructed and analyzed by micro-
arrays. In this case, we did not observe enrichment of any
mating- or meiosis-related GO categories within the set
of genes with increased mRNA levels (Supplemental
Tables 6, 8). In fact, Ste11 targets appeared to have de-
creased mRNA levels in h90 gcn5� ste11� double mu-
tants (Fig. 2B, cf. columns 4 and 5). A similar observation
has been made in h90 ste11� fus1� double mutants
(Mata and Bähler 2006) and is likely attributable to a
basal activity of Ste11 even in nutrient-rich conditions.
Together, these results suggest that the widespread de-
repression of mating and meiosis genes in the absence of
Gcn5 is the consequence of increased Ste11 activity, sug-
gesting that Gcn5 negatively regulates mating in nutri-
ent-rich conditions by repressing Ste11 expression and/
or activity.

Regulation of ste11+ is specific for the HAT module
of SAGA

Given the results of our microarray experiments, we
wanted to characterize further the transcriptional effects
caused by gcn5�, ada2�, and ada3� mutations, as well
as to determine whether these changes are specific for

the HAT function of SAGA. First, we used Northern
hybridization analysis to measure the mRNA levels of
two Ste11 targets, ste11+ and mei2+. Our results show
that in gcn5�, ada2�, and ada3� mutants, ste11+ and
mei2+ mRNA levels are increased approximately four-
fold and 10-fold, respectively, in the three mutant
strains, compared with wild type (Fig. 3A, lanes 1–4). To
examine the genetic relationship between gcn5+, ada2+,
and ada3+ in this regulation, we analyzed gcn5� ada2�
and gcn5� ada3� double mutants, as well as a gcn5�
ada2� ada3� triple mutant. Northern hybridization
analysis of these strains showed very similar effects to
the single mutants, as ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA levels
were again increased approximately fourfold and 10-fold,
respectively (Fig. 3A, lanes 5–7). To test whether the
Gcn5 acetylation activity is required for ste11+ regula-
tion, we tested a Gcn5-E191Q mutant specifically im-
paired for this activity. Our results (Supplemental Fig.
1A) show that, similar to gcn5�, this mutant also has
increased ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA levels. These results
strongly suggest that all three genes regulate ste11+ and
mei2+ by a common mechanism, likely Gcn5-dependent
acetylation.

To characterize the gcn5� mutant phenotype during
the induction of the sexual differentiation pathway, we
also performed a time-course analysis of ste11+ and
mei2+ expression upon nutrient starvation of h90 wild-
type and gcn5� cells (see the Materials and Methods). In
wild type, as expected, both ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA
levels increased during starvation, peaking 4 h after the
shift to starvation medium (Fig. 3B, lanes 1–6). In con-
trast, in gcn5� mutants, ste11+ mRNA levels were al-
most maximally derepressed in rich medium, and they
remained constant during starvation. mei2+ mRNA lev-
els, already elevated in gcn5� mutants in rich medium,

Figure 2. Transcriptome analysis of SAGA HAT mu-
tants. (A) Venn diagrams show the high degree of over-
lap of genes with increased (“UP,” left panel) or reduced
(“DOWN,” right panel) mRNA levels in heterothallic
h+ gcn5�, ada2� and ada3� deletion mutants, grown in
complete rich media (YES). The total number of genes
affected more than twofold for each data set is indicated
in parentheses. (B) Hierarchical clustering of the 78
Ste11 target genes, as defined previously (Mata and
Bähler 2006), shows the increased level of mRNAs for
the Ste11-dependent targets in gcn5�, ada2�, and
ada3� deletion mutants. The dendrogram shows Ste11
target genes in rows with their expression changes in h+

gcn5�, ada2�, and ada3� mutants grown in YES (col-
umns 1–3) or in h90 gcn5� and gcn5� ste11� mutants
grown in minimal rich medium (EMM) (columns 4,5).
The data are presented as a mutant/wild-type ratio of
hybridization signals and are color-coded as indicated in
the key. (C) Pie charts showing the enrichment of func-
tional categories related to mating and meiosis in the
set of genes with increased mRNA levels in homothal-

lic h90 gcn5� mutants grown in EMM (top chart), compared with their representation in the genome (bottom chart). The percentage
value of a category in the genome corresponds to the percentage observed if that category was found randomly in the data set. The
category “mating/meiosis” (dark red, 958 genes) includes all genes whose expression is up-regulated during pat1-114-driven meiosis
(as defined in Mata et al. 2002), including the set of “Ste11 targets” (dark- and light-red stripes, 78 genes, defined in A). The category
“others” contains all genes not present in either of the two categories mentioned above.
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were further induced during starvation (Fig. 3B, lanes
7–12). Notably, starvation-induced induction of mei2+

was faster and greater in gcn5� mutants than in wild-
type strains and affected the upper, slower migrating
band (Fig. 3B, cf. lanes 2 and 8). Starvation-regulated ex-
pression of multiple mei2+ transcripts has been previ-
ously described (Shimoda et al. 1987). Together, these
results show that Gcn5, Ada2, and Ada3 act in a com-
mon pathway to specifically repress ste11+ and mei2+

expression, suggesting that the HAT module of the
SAGA complex negatively regulates mating gene expres-
sion in nutrient-rich conditions.

Finally, to test whether the regulation of ste11+ and
mei2+ is restricted to the HAT module of SAGA, we
constructed spt8�, ubp8�, and spt20� deletion mutants
and performed similar Northern experiments. Spt8 and
Ubp8 represent SAGA activities that are distinct and in-
dependent from Gcn5, and Spt20 is a core component of
SAGA, contributing to SAGA integrity (Grant et al.
1997; Wu and Winston 2002). We found that neither
ste11+ nor mei2+ mRNA levels were significantly in-
creased in any of these mutants (Fig. 3A, lanes 8–10).
Thus, SAGA-mediated repression of ste11+ and mei2+

appears to be dependent specifically on its HAT module.
As described below, Spt8 is required for induction of
ste11+ and mei2+ transcription upon induction of the
sexual differentiation pathway.

Gcn5 negatively regulates sexual differentiation
in nutrient-rich conditions

In wild-type S. pombe strains, no mating occurs unless
the cells are shifted to the appropriate starvation me-
dium. Overexpression of ste11+, however, has been

shown to be sufficient to induce mating independently
of nutrient levels (Sugimoto et al. 1991). The constitu-
tive expression of ste11+ in gcn5� mutants prompted us
to examine the mating behavior of these mutants. Mi-
croscopic examination of liquid cultures of homothallic
gcn5� mutants revealed that, in nutrient-rich condi-
tions, 15% of cells had undergone conjugation and
formed zygotes and, in addition, 9.2% of cells had sporu-
lated and formed asci, whereas no zygotes or asci were
observed in a wild-type control culture (Fig. 3C,D). Dur-
ing nutrient starvation, the gcn5� mutants were still
able to sense nutrient depletion as the level of zygotes
and asci increased, reaching the same level that was
eventually achieved by wild-type cultures (Fig. 3C). This
increase in gcn5� mutants is consistent with the fact
that expression of mei2+ is further induced during star-
vation in gcn5� mutants (Fig. 3B). Overall, these results
demonstrate that the elevated levels of Ste11 targets in
gcn5� mutants are sufficient to induce mating and meio-
sis under normally nonpermissive conditions.

Evidence that Gcn5 directly represses the ste11+

and mei2+ promoters as part of the SAGA complex

To test whether Gcn5 directly regulates mating genes,
we determined its physical association with the ste11+

and mei2+ regulatory regions in rich medium, when
these genes are repressed, and under starvation condi-
tions, when they are induced. For this analysis, we per-
formed ChIP experiments using an h90 prototrophic
strain in which Gcn5 was tagged with 13 copies of a myc
epitope (Materials and Methods). In rich medium, our
results showed a significant level of Gcn5 association at
both the ste11+ and mei2+ regulatory regions (Fig. 4A).

Figure 3. Gcn5 negatively regulates sexual differ-
entiation and expression of mating genes. (A) North-
ern blot analysis of ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA levels
in nutrient-rich conditions, showing that depression
of transcription is specific to strains with gcn5�,
ada2�, and ada3� mutations. RNA was prepared
from h+ heterothallic strains grown in rich medium.
act1+ served as a loading control. (B) Northern blot
analysis of a time course of ste11+ and mei2+ induc-
tion upon nutrient starvation. RNA was prepared
from h90 homothallic prototrophic wild-type and
gcn5� strains. Cells were grown to mid-log phase in
minimal rich medium and then shifted for the indi-
cated time (in hours) to starvation medium. act1+

served as a loading control. Each Northern blot is
representative of four independent experiments.
(C,D) Cells were processed as described in B and
collected at the indicated time points. Cells were
examined under direct light microscopy (C) or dif-
ferential interference contrast microscopy (D). Con-
jugation or sporulation rates (%) were calculated by
dividing the number of zygotes (one zygote counted
as two cells) or asci (one ascus counted as two cells) by the number of total cells (at least 300 cells). The numbers of zygotes (dark gray)
or asci (light gray) are shown as stacked columns. Thus, each column corresponds to the total percentage of cells undergoing sexual
differentiation. Each column represents the mean value ± SEM (n = 3–6). Representative photomicrographs are shown in D. The arrow
indicates a zygote and the arrowhead indicates an ascus in an h90 gcn5� mutant grown in rich medium. Bar, 10 µm.
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To test the specificity of this association, we also exam-
ined the entire ste11+ gene and found that Gcn5 is spe-
cifically recruited to the proximal region of the ste11+

promoter (Fig. 4A; Supplemental Fig. 2). If Gcn5 serves as
a repressor of ste11+ and mei2+, then one would expect
that when these genes are induced upon nutrient starva-
tion, the level of Gcn5 association would decrease. In
contrast to this expectation, we observed approximately
the same level of Gcn5 association at the ste11+ pro-
moter upon a shift to starvation medium (Fig. 4A). Fur-
thermore, we observed a fivefold increase of Gcn5 asso-
ciation at the mei2+ promoter upon nutrient starvation

(Fig. 4A). This specific increase of Gcn5 occupancy at the
mei2+ promoter is consistent with the fact that, during
starvation, mei2+ expression is induced more dramati-
cally than ste11+ (Figs. 3B, 6, below). These results show
that Gcn5 is physically associated with the ste11+ and
mei2+ promoters in both rich and starved conditions.
Thus, the binding profile of Gcn5 at these promoters is
not consistent with a role for Gcn5 as a repressor.

To test whether Gcn5 affects the level of histone H3
acetylation, we performed additional ChIP experiments
using antibodies specific for H3-K9/K14 acetylation. Our
results show that the level of acetylation of histone H3-
K9/K14 (normalized to the level of total histone H3) in-
creases ∼2.5-fold at the ste11+ and mei2+ promoters upon
induction of these genes by starvation (Fig. 4B; Supple-
mental Fig. 3). In gcn5� mutants, the starvation-induced
H3-K9/K14 hyperacetylation was absent at both promot-
ers, although the basal level of H3-K9/K14 acetylation
remained similar to that seen in wild-type strains (Fig.
4B). As an additional control, we measured H3-K9/K14
acetylation at the act1+ promoter, which is not affected
by nutrient starvation, and found no Gcn5-dependent
acetylation (data not shown). Western blot analysis
showed a reduction of H3-K9/K14 acetylation levels in
gcn5� and gcn5-191 (encoding E191Q) mutants com-
pared with wild type (Supplemental Fig. 1B), suggesting
that most H3-K9/K14 acetylation is Gcn5-dependent.
Thus, Gcn5 is required for hyperacetylation of the ste11+

and mei2+ promoters upon their induction. However, the
hyperacetylation of H3 at ste11+ and mei2+ does not cor-
relate with a role for Gcn5 as a repressor, suggesting that
Gcn5 represses these genes by a different mechanism
than histone acetylation.

Previous studies in S. cerevisiae have established that
Gcn5 is present in other complexes besides SAGA, in-
cluding two SAGA-related complexes named ADA and
SLIK/SALSA (Eberharter et al. 1999; Pray-Grant et al.
2002; Sterner et al. 2002; Wu and Winston 2002). To gain
evidence that it is SAGA, rather than another Gcn5-re-
lated complex, that is physically present at the ste11+

and mei2+ promoters, we performed additional ChIP ex-
periments to test the association of two other SAGA
components, Spt7 and Spt8. In S. cerevisiae, Spt7 is in
both SAGA and SLIK/SALSA, but not ADA, while Spt8
is only in SAGA. Our results show that, like Gcn5, both
Spt7 and Spt8 are associated at the ste11+ promoter re-
gardless of nutrient levels and of its mRNA levels. At the
mei2+ promoter, we observed a significant level of Spt7
and Spt8 association in rich medium and a threefold to
fivefold increase of their recruitment upon a shift to star-
vation medium (Fig. 5). Similar ChIP results were ob-
tained for another SAGA core component, Ada1 (data
not shown). These results suggest that Gcn5 plays a di-
rect role in repression of ste11+ and mei2+ during growth
in rich medium as part of SAGA. Finally, we performed
ChIP analysis of Spt8 in a gcn5� mutant, in which ste11+

and mei2+ are induced regardless of nutrient levels. We
found that Spt8 association at the mei2+ promoter was sig-
nificantly increased in gcn5� mutant cells grown in rich
medium, as compared with wild-type cells (Fig. 5B).

Figure 4. Gcn5 is physically associated with the ste11+ and
mei2+ promoters in nutrient-rich and starved conditions. (A)
Gcn5 occupancy was assessed by ChIP analysis of chromatin
extracts from strains in which Gcn5 was myc-tagged either in a
wild-type or in an rst2� background. Cells were grown to mid-
log phase in minimal rich medium and then shifted for 4 h to
either rich medium (dark gray) or starvation medium (light
gray). Occupancy levels were quantified by real-time PCR of
anti-myc immunoprecipitation over input DNA and normal-
ized to background levels detected at a nontranscribed region
(mat3), which are set at 1. The promoter and coding regions
within ste11+ that were tested are depicted in Supplemental
Figure 2 (promoter, primer pair “B”; coding, primer pair “D”).
The background percentage immunoprecipitation values ob-
tained from ChIP analysis of the corresponding “no tag” strains
are shown in Supplemental Figure 6. Each column represents
the mean percnetage immunoprecipitation value ± SEM (n = 4–
10). (B) Culture conditions and analyses are as described in A,
except using wild-type or gcn5� mutant strains. ChIPs were
performed using antibodies specific for acetylated H3-K9/K14
residues (AcH3) or against unmodified histone H3 (H3). Indi-
vidual AcH3, H3, and “no antibody” percentage immunopre-
cipitation values are presented in Supplemental Figure 3A–C.
Each column represents the mean percentage immunoprecipi-
tation value ± SEM (n = 4).
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Thus, the binding profile of SAGA positively correlates
with the levels of expression of mei2+, suggesting that
SAGA plays an additional role in the regulation of some
Ste11 target genes and contributes to their induction.

Our ChIP results show that Gcn5 is specifically asso-
ciated over the UASst and TR1 regulatory sites in the
ste11+ promoter (Fig. 4A; Supplemental Fig. 2). Previous
work showed that these sites are bound by the two main
activators of ste11+ transcription, Rst2 and Ste11 itself
(Sugimoto et al. 1991; Kunitomo et al. 2000). Further-
more, deletion of rst2+ completely abolishes ste11+

(Kunitomo et al. 2000; Higuchi et al. 2002) and mei2+

transcription regardless of nutrient levels (Fig. 6A,B). To
test if Rst2 is required for SAGA recruitment, we per-
formed additional ChIP analysis of Gcn5, Spt7, and Spt8
in an rst2� mutant. For all three SAGA components
tested, their association at the ste11+ and mei2+ promot-
ers was greatly reduced in the rst2� mutant when cells
were grown in either rich or starvation medium (Figs.
4A, 5). As a control, Western blot analysis showed that
steady-state levels of Gcn5, Spt7, and Spt8 were not af-
fected in rst2� mutants compared with wild-type cells
(Supplemental Fig. 4). These results show that Rst2 is
required for recruitment of SAGA at ste11+ and mei2+

promoters in both nutrient conditions.

The SAGA subunits Spt8 and Spt20 positively regulate
mating in S. pombe

The transcriptional changes in gcn5� mutants, along
with our ChIP results, suggest that Gcn5 directly re-
presses ste11+ and mei2+ transcription. However, the
binding profile of the SAGA complex at the ste11+ and
mei2+ promoters suggested that SAGA may play a sec-
ond role in the regulation of these two genes—their ac-
tivation upon nutrient starvation. Given the results de-
scribed above, such an activation role would not be de-
pendent on Gcn5, Ada2, or Ada3, but rather, on other
SAGA components. To examine this possibility, we
tested mating in deletion mutants for three other SAGA
components—Ubp8, Spt8, and Spt20. As shown above,
Ubp8, Spt8, and Spt20 are not required for repression of
ste11+ and mei2+ transcription in rich medium (Fig. 3A).
We found that heterothallic spt8� and spt20� strains
were sterile and unable to mate even when a wild-type
mating partner was provided, whereas heterothallic
ubp8� showed normal mating, comparable with that of
wild type (data not shown). These results suggest that
the SAGA subunits Spt8 and Spt20 have a positive role
in mating, in contrast with the negative role of Gcn5,
Ada2, and Ada3.

To measure mating efficiency more quantitatively, we
constructed spt8� and spt20� mutants in an h90 (homo-
thallic) background and performed quantitative mating
assays in liquid culture. To compare these SAGA mu-
tants with previously characterized mutants that are
also defective for mating, we included ste11� and rst2�
mutants in our analysis. Our results confirmed that both
spt8� and spt20� mutants are unable to mate upon star-
vation, even after 24 h, behaving similarly to the ste11�
and rst2� mutants (Supplemental Table 9). To determine
the epistasis relationship between the nonmating phe-
notype of spt8� and spt20� mutants with the constitu-
tive mating phenotype of a gcn5� mutant, we con-
structed and assayed spt8� gcn5� and spt20� gcn5�
double mutants. These experiments showed that the
double mutants are unable to mate; that is, spt8� and
spt20� each suppresses the gcn5� mutant mating phe-
notype. Similar observations were made for the ste11�
gcn5� and rst2� gcn5� double mutants. These results
show that Spt8 and Spt20 are required for the positive
regulation of S. pombe sexual differentiation. Further-
more, the constitutive mating phenotype observed in
gcn5� mutants is dependent on these functions, as well
as on the transcription activators Ste11 and Rst2. Thus,
different SAGA subunits, although part of the same co-
activator complex, have opposite roles in the regulation
of mating in S. pombe.

Genetic interactions between Spt8 and Gcn5
in regulation of mating gene expression

The spt8� sterility phenotype and the association of
SAGA with the ste11+ and mei2+ promoters raised the
possibility that Spt8 is required for the induction of
ste11+ and mei2+ transcription upon starvation. To ad-

Figure 5. Spt7 and Spt8 are physically associated with the
ste11+ and mei2+ promoters in nutrient-rich and starved condi-
tions. Spt7 (A) or Spt8 (B) occupancy was assessed by ChIP
analysis of chromatin extracts from strains in which either Spt7
or Spt8 was myc-tagged in a wild-type, gcn5�, or rst2� back-
ground. Culture conditions and analyses are as described in the
legend for Figure 4. Each column represents the mean percent-
age immunopreciptation value ± SEM (n = 3–5).
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dress this possibility, we performed quantitative RT–
PCR to measure ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA levels in an
spt8� strain compared with the levels in wild-type and
gcn5� strains. This analysis revealed that spt8� mutants
are severely impaired for induction of both genes (Fig. 6).
In wild type, ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA levels increased
11-fold and 36-fold upon nutrient starvation, respec-
tively. However, while spt8� mutants had similar ste11+

and mei2+ mRNA levels in rich medium, the levels in-
creased only 1.7-fold and fivefold upon nutrient starva-
tion (Fig. 6). Our results also provided a quantitative
measurement of the derepression of ste11+ and mei2+

mRNA levels in a gcn5� mutant, showing that ste11+

and mei2+ mRNA levels are increased by 5.3-fold and
9.9-fold, respectively, compared with wild-type cells in
nutrient-rich conditions. Upon starvation, ste11+ was
not further induced, while mei2+ mRNA levels increased
by 2.5-fold in gcn5� mutants (Fig. 6A,B). These RT–PCR
experiments, then, provide evidence that Spt8 is required
for activation of ste11+ and mei2+ in starvation medium,
while Gcn5 is required for repression of ste11+ and mei2+

in rich medium.
Given the opposite regulatory roles of Gcn5 and Spt8,

we wanted to determine which one acts more directly in
regulation of ste11+ and mei2+ transcription. To do this,
we constructed an spt8� gcn5� double mutant and de-
termined its effect on ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA levels
under both rich and starvation conditions. In rich me-
dium, the spt8� gcn5� double mutant has a low level of
ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA, far below the levels of a gcn5�

single mutant and more similar to the levels in spt8�
and wild-type strains (Fig. 6A,B). Thus, in rich medium,
the spt8� mutation suppresses the aberrant activation
caused by the gcn5� mutation. However, during starva-
tion, the opposite result was obtained, as the spt8�
gcn5� double mutant had a high level of ste11+ and
mei2+ mRNA, similar to the levels in gcn5� and wild-
type strains (Fig. 6A,B). During starvation, then, gcn5�
suppresses spt8�. Therefore, the induction of ste11+ and
mei2+ upon starvation does not require Spt8 if Gcn5 is
absent. We then compared this behavior of spt8� with
another mutation that impairs ste11+ activation, rst2�.
In marked contrast with what we observed in an spt8�
gcn5� double mutant, in an rst2� gcn5� double mutant,
both ste11+ and mei2+ mRNA levels are greatly de-
creased, regardless of nutrient levels (Fig. 6A,B). Taken
together, these results suggest that nutrient levels modu-
late the roles of Gcn5 and Spt8 to control whether SAGA
acts to repress or activate ste11+ and mei2+ transcription.

Discussion

In this study, we provided the first characterization of
the S. pombe SAGA coactivator complex, and we iden-
tified key roles for this complex in regulation of the S.
pombe sexual differentiation pathway. Previous studies
had found a high level of conservation for SAGA com-
plexes between S. cerevisiae, D. melanogaster, and
mammals (Lee and Workman 2007), and our studies
showed that S. pombe SAGA is also highly conserved,
thus establishing S. pombe as a relevant system for the
study of SAGA function in vivo. Our results showed
that, depending on nutrient levels, SAGA uses at least
two of its multiple activities to perform both negative
and positive regulatory roles in the regulation of the S.
pombe sexual differentiation pathway. First, during
growth in rich medium, Gcn5 is a negative regulator of
genes required for mating and meiosis, including ste11+,
which encodes the master regulator of sexual differen-
tiation in S. pombe. In contrast, upon starvation, another
SAGA subunit, Spt8, is required for induction of ste11+

and mei2+. ChIP experiments indicate that Gcn5 and
Spt8 perform these regulatory roles as part of SAGA and
that SAGA is recruited to the promoters of Ste11 target
genes by the transcriptional activator Rst2.

Our results suggest a model in which SAGA responds
to a change in nutrient levels in a dynamic fashion to
allow it to switch from a negative to a positive regulator
of Ste11 target genes (Fig. 7). According to this model, in
nutrient-rich conditions, SAGA is recruited to Ste11 tar-
get gene promoters, where Gcn5 acts to inhibit Spt8 ac-
tivity (Fig. 7A). This aspect of the model is supported by
our result that, in gcn5� mutants, Spt8 is required for the
aberrant activation of Ste11 target genes in rich medium.
Then, upon nutrient starvation, the opposite occurs, and
Gcn5 is inhibited by Spt8 in order for SAGA to activate
Ste11 target genes, thereby committing cells to the sex-
ual differentiation pathway (Fig. 7B). This aspect of the
model is supported by our finding that the defect in ac-
tivation of the pathway caused by spt8� is suppressed by

Figure 6. Opposing genetic interactions between Gcn5 and
Spt8 in the regulation of ste11+ and mei2+ transcription. Expres-
sion analysis of ste11+ (A) and mei2+ (B) by quantitative RT–
PCR, showing an antagonistic genetic interaction between
Gcn5 and Spt8 that differs, depending on nutrient levels. RNA
was prepared from h90 homothallic strains. Cells were grown to
mid-log phase in minimal rich medium and then shifted for 4 h
to either rich medium (dark gray) or starvation medium (light
gray). act1+ served as a control for normalization across RT–
PCR samples. Normalized ste11+ or mei2+ mRNA levels in a
wild-type strain grown in rich medium were set at 1 to allow
comparisons across culture conditions and mutant strains. Each
column represents the mean value ± SEM (n = 4).
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gcn5�. In response to changes in nutrient levels, SAGA
may undergo a change in either conformation or in com-
position specifically at Ste11 target gene promoters in
order to regulate the antagonistic interaction between
Gcn5 and Spt8. Thus, we suggest that different modules
of the same coactivator complex can regulate each other
at one promoter, allowing cells to rapidly modulate tran-
scriptional changes upon an environmental shift. In ad-
dition to that mechanism, nutrient starvation leads to
activation of the transcription factors Ste11 and Rst2
(Harigaya and Yamamoto 2007), which would recruit an
active form of SAGA, and presumably other coactiva-
tors, at the promoter of some Ste11 target genes, such as
mei2+. We note that ste11+ mRNA levels do not reach
wild-type levels in starved gcn5� mutants (Figs. 3B, 6A);
raising the possibility that Gcn5 also contributes to the
expression of this gene upon nutrient starvation. In S.
cerevisiae, Gcn5 can act as both an activator and a re-
pressor of ARG1 expression, depending on nutrient con-
ditions (Ricci et al. 2002).

An extensive network of factors has been shown to
regulate ste11+ expression and other Ste11 target genes,
including the cAMP–PKA and stress-responsive MAPK
pathways (Harigaya and Yamamoto 2007). Therefore, re-
pression of ste11+ by Gcn5 might occur indirectly, by
regulation of a factor acting upstream in one of these
pathways. However, we think that this possibility is un-
likely. First, based on our microarray results, there are no
significant effects of a gcn5� mutation on the mRNA
levels of the known regulators that act in these path-

ways. Second, we asked whether gcn5� might impair the
cAMP–PKA pathway, as previous work has shown that
decreased levels of cAMP can derepress ste11+ expres-
sion (Maeda et al. 1990, 1994; Isshiki et al. 1992). To test
this possibility, we measured mRNA levels for fbp1+,
another gene repressed by this pathway. Our results
show that fbp1+ transcription is still tightly repressed in
gcn5� mutants (data not shown), demonstrating that the
cAMP–PKA pathway is still functional. Furthermore, ge-
netic analyses showed that Gcn5 negatively regulates
mating independently of the cAMP and stress-responsive
MAPK pathways (data not shown). Third, we considered
whether Gcn5 might control Tor2 levels as inactivation
of Tor2 causes derepression of ste11+ and entry into the
sexual differentiation pathway in rich medium, pheno-
types similar to those of gcn5� mutants (Alvarez and
Moreno 2006; Uritani et al. 2006; Matsuo et al. 2007;
Weisman et al. 2007). However, there are clear differ-
ences between tor2 and gcn5� mutants, as tor2 mutants
fully mimic nitrogen starvation, including decreased cell
size and altered expression of most nitrogen-responsive
genes (Alvarez and Moreno 2006; Matsuo et al. 2007). In
contrast, gcn5� mutants do not have decreased cell size
and cause a more limited effect on gene expression, pri-
marily limited to Ste11 targets. Finally, we tested wheth-
er Gcn5 regulates cell cycle progression, as mating is
restricted to the G1 phase in S. pombe, and a G1 delay
can induce ectopic mating (Obara-Ishihara and Okayama
1994; Kjaerulff et al. 2007). However, flow cytometry
analysis of gcn5� mutants revealed no defect in G1 pro-
gression (data not shown). Overall, the simplest interpre-
tation of our results is that Gcn5, as part of SAGA, func-
tions directly at the ste11+ and mei2+ promoters, and
likely at other Ste11 target promoters, to directly regu-
late the sexual differentiation pathway.

What, then, is the mechanism by which Gcn5 re-
presses Ste11 target genes during growth in rich me-
dium? Previous studies have shown that in mammalian
cells, Gcn5 and its homolog PCAF can regulate tran-
scription, both positively and negatively, by direct acety-
lation of transcription factors (Sterner and Berger 2000;
Nagy and Tora 2007). In particular, Gcn5 has been
shown to inhibit through acetylation the transcriptional
activity of PGC-1�, which is the master regulator of he-
patic gluconeogenesis in response to hormone and nutri-
ent levels in mice (Lerin et al. 2006). Similarly, we pro-
pose that Gcn5 repression of Ste11 target genes occurs by
acetylation and the consequent inactivation of a factor
normally required for Ste11 activation. The simplest
possibility, based on our model, is that Gcn5 acetylates,
and thereby inactivates, Spt8. However, our mass spec-
trometry data strongly suggest that Spt8 is not acetylated
(data not shown), making it an unlikely target. We ob-
served that other SAGA components are acetylated. Pos-
sibly, Gcn5-dependent acetylation of one of these com-
ponents induces a conformational or compositional
change within SAGA that in turn inhibits Spt8. Addi-
tional mass spectrometry analysis and extensive muta-
genesis will be required to test this possibility. Another
possible target for Gcn5 is Ste11. We attempted to test

Figure 7. A model for SAGA-dependent regulation of a Ste11
target gene. In this model, the SAGA coactivator complex un-
dergoes a conformational change in response to nutrient levels
at the promoters of Ste11 target genes. This conformational
change controls the opposing roles for two of its subunits, Gcn5
and Spt8. (A) In rich conditions, the transcription activator Rst2,
and possibly Ste11, recruits SAGA to the promoter of a Ste11
target gene, such as ste11+ itself. In these conditions, Rst2 is not
activated and allows only basal levels of transcription that do
not require SAGA. Rather, SAGA is in a conformation where
Gcn5 prevents SAGA-dependent activation by inhibiting Spt8
activity. (B) Upon nutrient starvation, Rst2 and Ste11 become
activated and allow the full induction of expression of the Ste11
target gene. In addition, SAGA undergoes a conformational
change, thereby allowing it to function as a positive regulator,
which contributes to the full induction of transcription. Under
these conditions, the repressive activity of Gcn5 is inhibited in
SAGA by Spt8.
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this possibility by purification of Ste11 in nutrient-rich
conditions followed by mass spectrometry analysis. Un-
fortunately, we could not obtain a conclusive result due
to low Ste11 levels and severe instability during purifi-
cation. Finally, we believe that this regulation does not
involve acetylation of histones. Our results showed that
Gcn5-dependent acetylation of histone H3 increases at
the ste11+ and mei2+ promoters upon induction of these
genes, inconsistent with a role for H3 acetylation in re-
pression. The regulation of Gcn5 activity by nutrient
levels also remains an open question; this event likely
occurs post-transcriptionally, as gcn5+ mRNA levels re-
main constant upon nutrient starvation (Supplemental
Fig. 5).

One unexpected result from our studies is that Spt8 is
required for activation of Ste11 targets upon nutrient
starvation, yet Spt8 does not act directly in this activa-
tion. Rather, based on our finding that the spt8� activa-
tion defect is suppressed by gcn5�, Spt8 appears to in-
hibit the repressive activity of Gcn5. Previous studies in
S. cerevisiae have implicated Spt8 in transcriptional ac-
tivation by recruitment of TBP (Eisenmann et al. 1994;
Belotserkovskaya et al. 2000; Bhaumik and Green 2002;
Warfield et al. 2004; Sermwittayawong and Tan 2006;
Laprade et al. 2007). It is not clear how such an activity
fits with our results and raises the possibility of other
mechanisms by which Spt8 can control transcription.
We note that, although gcn5� spt8� double mutants ap-
pear to regulate ste11+ and mei2+ similarly to wild-type
cells in response to nutrient levels, these double mutants
are incapable of mating (Supplemental Table 9), suggest-
ing additional regulatory roles for Gcn5 and/or Spt8 in
this pathway. Additional studies are required to address
these roles and to determine whether other SAGA com-
ponents also participate in this regulation. In conclusion,
our studies revealed important roles for S. pombe SAGA
in choosing between a proliferative state and a differen-
tiation pathway. These roles are accomplished by the
dynamic utilization of distinct activities of SAGA in re-
sponse to changes in environmental conditions. Further
investigations will determine whether SAGA coordi-
nates these or other combinations of its activities, in
yeast or larger eukaryotes, to control additional cell fate
decisions.

Materials and methods

S. pombe strains and genetic procedures

The S. pombe strains used in this study are listed in Supple-
mental Table 10. Standard S. pombe culture media (Yeast Ex-
tract Supplemented [YES] or Edinburgh Minimal Medium
[EMM]) and genetic manipulations were used, as described pre-
viously (Forsburg and Rhind 2006). The media and methods are
described in detail in the Supplemental Material.

TAP and mass spectrometry analysis

The S. pombe SAGA complex was purified by the TAP method
(Supplemental Material).

Microarray experiments

Microarray experiments were done using total RNA as de-
scribed in the Supplemental Material. The data have been sub-
mitted to ArrayExpress; the number is E-MTAB-53.

Northern blot and RT–PCR analysis

Total RNA was extracted using hot acidic phenol as described
(Lyne et al. 2003). Northern blot analysis was performed as de-
scribed (Hickman and Winston 2007). Details on these methods
and quantitative RT–PCR are provided in the Supplemental Ma-
terial.

Mating assays

Mating assays were performed using homothallic strains as de-
scribed in the Supplemental Material.

ChIP

ChIP experiments were performed as described previously
(Hickman and Winston 2007), with minor modifications. The
method is described in detail in the Supplemental Material.
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